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Message
from the 
Superi te de t 
Our colleges, universities, workforce and entrepreneurial ecosystem are 
prepared to receive our best and brightest students. It is our job to ensure 
that they are ready. By nearly all accounts, experts agree that science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) are the subjects of the 
future. The time to prepare is NOW. 

In a March 2017 report, the U.S. Economics an  Statistics A ministration announce  that over 
the past 10 years, employment in STEM occupations grew much faster than employment in 
non-STEM occupations: 24.4 percent versus 4.0 percent, respectively. Not only that, but STEM 
occupations are projecte  to grow by 8.9 percent between 2014 to 2024, compare  to 6.4 percent 
growth for non-STEM occupations. 

At Guilfor  County Schools, we are preparing our stu ents for what is to come. 

With our goals set on the brightest futures imaginable for each chil  enrolle  in GCS, our 
inaugural issue of IGNITE focuses on the opportunities, programs, an  services offere  by 
our  istrict in the STEM fel s. In the following pages, you will enjoy stories of GCS teachers 
an  stu ents engaging in innovation, problem solving, creativity, teamwork, an  astoun ing 
possibility. We want to thank Guilfor  E ucation Alliance (GEA) for their fnancial support of 
this magazine. They work collaboratively with our stu ents, schools an  community to spark 
possibilities an  ignite learning. 

Our  istrict is flle  with e ucators who hol  a  eep respect an  un erstan ing of the various 
in ustries represente  within the vast STEM fel s. They are positione  to i entify the curious 
spark in a chil ’s eye, an  nurture that spark into a full-blown inferno. 

Our chil ren are stu ying robotics, forensics, an  the  esign thinking process. They are 
unleashing their inventions in maker spaces an  teaming up with their peers to engage in 
healthy competition. They are buil ing with Legos an  learning about the real life work of 
crime scene investigators. They are bu  ing computer scientists, an  they are con ucting 
research on anti-viral  rugs. 

The next generation of lea ers an  inventors are alrea y outpacing previous generations, 
an  I am so prou  to know that they are being le  by teachers, staff, an  a ministrators who 
really “get” the bigger picture. Without teachers who are willing to stretch their own limitations, 
conjuring up new ways to present information an  playful approaches to make learning fun, 
we woul  not be in the position to celebrate all that is taking place within the walls of our 
classrooms. 

They are  oing their work, an  I am committe  to  oing mine – continuing to buil  partnerships 
with community stakehol ers who are positione  to exten  opportunities to our stu ents after 
they gra uate from our  istrict. An  while there is always room for growth, the pages that follow 
will show that there is much worth celebrating right NOW. 

Ignite a chil  by encouraging his or her curiosity in STEM. Our future  epen s on it. 

In the interest of all stu ents, 

Sharon L. Contreras, Ph.D. 
Superinten ent, Guilfor  County Schools 
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Maker Spaces: 
Educatio ’s 
“New Big Thi g” 

IGNITE // 2 

At Johnson Street Global Stu ies, me ia 
specialist Ashley Morgan has tappe  into “Tell me, a new way of teaching. 

I forget. It’s all about making things. 

She has create  a space where stu ents work Show me, 
together to create an  construct using materials 
aroun  them. They stretch their brains an  I remember. un erstan  that experience can be the best 

I volve me, 
I u dersta d.” 
Chinese proverb 

teacher – even if they fail. 

In the process, they see school as fun. 

That’s because of Johnson Street’s new maker 
space, the spot in the me ia center between 
two walls painte  the color of lime sherbet. 
There, stu ents let their creativity loose. 

“I hear excitement an  enthusiasm, an  that’s 
lou ,” Morgan sai . “It’s ‘Look at me! Check this 
out! Try this!’ An  that is a goo  lou . It means 
stu ents are learning something,  eveloping 
their in epen ence an   oing what they came 
to school to  o.” 
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 Johnson Street Global Stu ies stu ents 

buil  miniature skyscrapers an  cars with 
plastic sticks in the school’s Maker Space. 

The Releva ce of 
Gizmos a d Gadgets 
To un erstan  the maker’s space movement, 
frst look at what a maker’s space is. 

It’s an informal spot in a school, full of ga gets 
an  gizmos. 

Stu ents  ive into that space, buil ing something 
using concepts attache  to the most popular 
acronyms in e ucation to ay – STEAM, as in 
science an  technology, engineering, art an  
math; an  STEM, science an  technology, 
engineering an  math. 

Faith Freeman un erstan s those concepts 
frsthan . 

She’s the STEM  irector for Guilfor  County 
Schools, an  she sai  Morgan is one of many 
 istrict e ucators creating a maker’s space at 
their schools. 

Teachers also are participating in workshops at 
places like UNCG to fgure out how to incorporate 
maker’s space experiments into the e ucation 
stan ar s they are require  by the state to teach. 

The Be eft of Exploratio  
At frst glance, a maker’s space may seem like 
just a place to play. But it’s more than just a 
playgroun . It’s an aca emic san box, e ucators 
say, where stu ents begin to un erstan  complex 
i eas involving science an  math by  oing 
something that feels so fun. 

In his latest book, “Creating Innovators: 
The Making of Young People Who Will Change 
The Worl ,” well-known e ucator Tony Wagner 
foun  that chil ren involve  in creative play 
 evelop  eep-seate  interests an  curiosities 
that motivate them to pursue what they love both 
in work an  in life. 

Swati Justice, a ffth-gra e science an  math 
teacher at Greensboro’s Irving Park Elementary, 
sees how that can happen.

 “I personally think that exploring allows ki s to 
buil  connections to un erstan  concepts,” she 
sai . “An  as teachers, if we can help them make 
those connections, we’re preparing our stu ents 
to become the citizens of tomorrow, giving them 
the skills that are lifelong.” 

That’s easy to see at Johnson Street Global 
Stu ies, a magnet K-8 school in High Point. 

Just ask ffth-gra er Samuel Palmer an  sixth-
gra ers Jason Lopez an  Joshua Pratt. 

Next fall, UNCG will begin offering teachers a 
chance to earn a maker’s space certifcate an  
learn how to incorporate these concepts into their 
lesson plans. 

Meanwhile, schools are raising money an  going 
after grants to pay for the materials they nee  
to create what Freeman calls e ucation’s “new 
big thing.” 

But she believes this “new big thing” will last. 

“It’s making learning much more 
relevant,  she said, “and if students 
can see the relevance, it will stick 
with them.  

They circle up aroun  a computer an  show the 
stop-motion vi eos they recently ma e with Lego 
fgures an  a green screen  uring their Maker’s 
Club, which meets every Mon ay after school. 

The club, which teacher Ashley Morgan create , 
brings together about 20 or so stu ents who 
create most anything. Like the vi eos. They last no 
more than fve secon s. Yet, Samuel, Joshua an  
Jason see the lasting benefts. 

“It’ll help you with job opportunities,” Joshua sai . 
“You’re not lazy or anything like that. You’re  oing 
something that helps your brain work.” 

An  what else? 

“It helps me be creative, an  you get together with 
people who’  never meet in class,” Samuel sai . 

“And when I fnish a project, I get this 
special feeling,  Jason interjects. 
“I’m happy. I did it on my own.  

Minutes later, Jason, Joshua an  Samuel turn 
to watch their Maker’s Club vi eos one more time. 

For them, that never gets ol . 
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Sparki g 
Possibility 
i  Our Educators 
The You g Professio al Educators Academy 

The facts are undeniable: as teachers retire and the salary 
for teachers in NC sits $10,000 below the national average, 
school districts are facing increasing shortages. Enrollment 
in the UNC system schools of education is down 30%. College 
graduates aren’t focking to the teaching profession and 
those that do come, too often leave before celebrating their 
fve year anniversary. 

So, how can we help recruit and retain the best and 
brightest teachers? 

syngerG an  Guilfor  E ucation Alliance have an answer: the Young 
Professional E ucators Aca emy. The Aca emy offers 33 young GCS e ucators 
a chance to connect with their community, buil  relationships, check-out some 
local hot spots an  hone their teaching skills. At the Forge—Greensboro’s local 
maker space—GCS e ucators worke  with a UNC-Greensboro professor to 
master han s-on-activities that can be use  as part of science, technology, 
engineering an  math lessons in the classroom. At the new, mo ern, 
 owntown hea quarters of the national executive recruitment frm, Charles 
Aris & Associates, local business lea ers talke  with teachers about how to 
prepare for the jobs of the future. A meaningful session at the Elsewhere art 
collaborative equippe  teachers with the language an  skills nee e  to han le 
conversations an   ynamics aroun   iversity an  the various “isms” that 
impact stu ents an  the classroom. 

As a bonus, e ucators are paire  with community champions – business 
an  community lea ers - who have agree  to support their e ucator-partner 
in whatever way nee e . 

“As a realtor, I know that schools matter an  I want to be a part of making 
our schools the best they can be,” sai  Julie LeMon , a community champion 
an  Allen Tate realtor. “I have worke  with my e ucator to brainstorm 
solutions to problems she’s encountere  an  to help connect her with 
community resources.” 

Teacher responses have been overwhelmingly positive, “I have really 
appreciate  being aroun  others – e ucators an  community members – 
who have a passion for e ucation,” sai  Tinisha Shaw, a teacher at 
Southern Guilfor  High School. “This program is a long-term investment 
in our community an  I am a grateful to know that Guilfor  County values 
what we  o.” 

“The quality of the 
school system ca  ot 
exceed the quality of 
it’s teachers” 
Dr. Sharo  Co treras 
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 E gi eeri g 
Solutio s 
If you ask them about their sixth-
grade engineering projects, Kiser 
Middle School students Amani Turner 
and Jamilla Idrissa’s faces break 
out into big smiles. 

“I like  that I came up with the i ea of a light 
up  esk, because I wante  to help everybo y,” 
explaine  I rissa. 

Her i ea of the light up  esk, powere  by a 
han  crank, stemme  from her nee  to fn  
items in her  esk quickly, or risk being late 
for her next class. 

“That’s the perfect example of what we are 
trying to  o,” sai  Dr. E na Tan, associate 
professor at UNCG’s School of E ucation. 
“The goal is to show these stu ents that they 
are alrea y experts in their community, an  
they can use engineering to solve problems 
they see. Who other than a stu ent woul  even 
think about  esks being too  ark?” 

Tan an  her colleagues teame  up with 
Kiser science teachers Gina DiFrancesco 
an  Emma Linn, as well as public schools in 
Michigan along with her colleague Dr. Angela 
Calabrese Barton at Michigan State University, 
to encourage more stu ents to see themselves 
as engineers through the i-Engineering 
program, particularly girls an  stu ents of color 
who are un errepresente  in many STEM fel s.

 “Many times we see stu ents of color an  girls 
say they  on’t i entify with STEM ,” explaine  
Tan. “These projects help them proactively 
i entify with engineering an  show them that 
they have something to contribute.” 

The project starts with stu ents i entifying a 
problem via community input by con ucting 
surveys. Stu ents then analyze the community 
 ata to i entify problems that they may be able 
to a  ress by engineering solutions. During 
the  esign process, stu ents go through stages 
of engineering an  community fee back, an  

fnally buil  a working prototype with materials 
inclu ing circuits powere  by renewable energy 
sources such as solar panels or mechanical 
han -cranks. Examples of these projects 
inclu e the light-up  esk, a light-up happy box 
for encouraging messages an  teaching tools 
such as a light-up equator globe an  a moon 
phase box. 

“I learne  how to put my creativity to work,” 
sai  Turner, who create  the box to help stu ents 
better un erstan  the phases of the moon. “We 
wante  ki s to have a better way to learn moon 
phases because, when I was learning about them, 
it was har . We wante  a way to make learning 
about moon phases more fun.” 

DiFrancesco sai  she is very impresse  by how 
well the stu ents learne , un erstoo  an  then 
implemente  what they learne  through their 
projects. The new sixth-gra e stu ents overuse  
I rissa’s light up  esk to the point that it broke, 
but a year later, I rissa was able to come back 
an  fx the problem. 

“What this  oes for the ki s is it empowers 
them, an  helps them i entify themselves 

as engineers,” 
sai  
DiFrancesco. 

In fact, she still 
uses Turner’s moon 
phase box in class to 
help her current stu ents 
not only learn about moon phases, 
but see what their peers  i , an  what they can 
 o themselves. 

She also sai  she’s grateful to UNCG for working 
so closely with her on the projects. 
“The alliance I’ve ha  with UNCG over the last 
few years has been won erful, because they 
supply all of these things for these ki s, an  
I woul n’t be able to  o that on my own.” 

The alliance is growing. After the success 
in DiFrancesco’s sixth-gra e class last year, 
UNCG is now partnering with more teachers at 
Kiser to bring the lessons into their classrooms. 

Both Tan an  DiFrancesco hope continue  
success will allow the program to reach even 
more stu ents an  schools in the future. 

Jamilla Idrissa’s idea of the light up desk, I liked that I came up with the idea 
powered by a hand crank, stemmed from her need 

of a light up desk, because I wa ted to fnd items in her desk quickly, or risk being late 
for her next class. to help everybody” 
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What People Are
Sayi g About GCS 

“In a world where most of our use of technology 
is from the ‘user’ end of the spectrum, it is 
important to expose children to being creators 
using technology…  he staff at General Greene is 
committed to including S EM subjects across the 
board, and I’ve been encouraged by seeing how 
the technology, media and science specialists 
are pushing into other classes this year.” 

Matt Fisher, father of two General Greene Stu ents 

“Andrews Aviation Academy prepared me for 
college by allowing me to take college classes 
at G CC, which helped me get a lot of 
prerequisite credits done. It also prepared 
me for college because it motivated me to start 
thinking about my future more by preparing 
my resume, which I later found out is really 
important in college and life.” 

William Roberts, An rews Aviation Aca emy gra uate an  current stu ent 
at Xavier University in Cincinnati, OH. 

“Since 10th grade, I have had the opportunity 
to conduct research in developing antiviral drugs 
at the Wake Forest University Innovation Quarter. 
I came into high school with a passion 
for biology, which was further developed 
as I took courses in related subjects. One of 
my favorite parts of biology is understanding 
the intricate processes that make life possible, 
along with the ways in which scientists can aid 
those with diseases caused by mutations at the 
molecular level.  his interest in biology is what 
led me to reach out to a professor at Wake Forest 
who was conducting research in an area that 
interested me, and he helped me in establishing 
a project to identify potential treatments for the 
Zika virus.” 

Anahita Gupta, Early College at Guilfor  junior, is currently interning with 
Dr. Ulrich Bierbach an  Dr. Samuel Cho at Wake Forest University 
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Finding ways to encourage an interest 
in STEM can come from passionate 
teachers, after-school clubs and even 
school projects. Here are just a few 
examples of GCS students and teachers 
standing out on the national and state 
level in STEM. 

Early College at 
Guilford Robotics 
The Early College at Guilfor ’s FIRST Robotics Team 
succee e  in qualifying three teams for the Worl  
Championship in 2017, with Team 731 earning eighth place in 
their frst year at the worl  championship. 

Each year, the teams are given a new game an   esign 
a robot specifcally to compete in that game. The stu ents 
say their success lies in their excitement for robotics an  
teamwork. 

“Each team grows up together an  we are a tight knit 
community,” sai  Ashley Myers, Presi ent of the Early College 
at Guilfor ’s FIRST Robotics Club. “We also fn  we all want to 
learn more so we can put that into the work we’re  oing.” 

The stu ents are also prou  of their outreach efforts. 
The team partners with Blufor  STEM Aca emy, Wiley 
Elementary an  Archer Elementary to mentor the younger 
engineers an  help foster their interest in robotics. 

The outreach efforts earne  The Early College at Guilfor ’s 
Team 5795 North Carolina’s Inspire Awar , for representing 
the mission of FIRST, “to inspire young people to be science 
an  technology lea ers an  innovators, by engaging them 
in exciting mentor-base  programs that buil  science, 
engineering an  technology skills, that inspire innovation, 
an  that foster well-roun e  life capabilities inclu ing self-
conf ence, communication an  lea ership.” 

I spiri g Teachers 
Guilfor  County Schools teachers earne  the state awar  
for inspiring their stu ents the last two years. In 2017, 
Weaver Aca emy teacher Jeffrey Gates was name  the 
NCWIT North Carolina E ucator Awar  Winner. In 2016, 
Northern’s Scott Ilkenhons earne  that honor. The National 
Center for Women an  Information Technology (NCWIT) gives 
the awar  each year to e ucators that have  emonstrate  
a commitment to encouraging young women’s aspirations 
in computing. 

The success of their stu ents speak volumes. This past April, 
Weaver Aca emy stu ent Diep (Ngoc) Nguyen was name  
one of 50 National Aspirations in Computing winner from 
NCWIT, an  two other GCS stu ents receive  honorable 
mentions. This fall, Weaver Aca emy sophomore Gabrielle 
Campbell was selecte  as a 2017 Charlotte Metro/Pie mont 
Area Affliate Winner. 

Award-
Wi  i g 
STEM 
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STEM Early College 
at NC A&T Real World 
Desig  Challe ge 
STEM Early College at NC A&T stu ents earne  the title 
of North Carolina Real Worl  Design Challenge State 
Champions the last two years an  are now looking for 
number three. 

The Real Worl  Design Challenge is an annual competition 
that provi es high school stu ents with the opportunity 
to work on real-worl  engineering challenges in a team 
environment. The STEM Early College’s last championship 
team  esigne  an unmanne  aerial vehicle an  associate  
unmanne  aircraft system to serve as multipurpose tools 
for farmers. 

“The Real Worl  Design Challenge has allowe  me to 
hone my lea ership an  communication skills,” sai  team 
member Via Abiera. 

This year, the school’s seven teams are ma e up with all 
new competitors. This year’s challenge is similar to last 
year’s competition, with the exception of new components 
to the unmanne  aircraft. 

2016-17 
Scie ce Fair Award 
Marcus Williams was name  a state-wi e winner in the 
2016-17 North Carolina Science an  Engineering Fair while 
he was a ffth-gra e stu ent at Millis Roa  Elementary. He 
earne  an “exemplary awar ,” the top honor for elementary 
stu ents, for his project “Electromagnetic Pulse (EMP) 
Device Battlebot.” 

“I am proud to say Marcus 
has done a science fair project 
every year since kindergarten,” 
said his mom Shawn Williams. 
“Back when Marcus frst 
turned in his project proposal, 
Mrs. Linda Daniels, his 5th grade 
science teacher, was the one who 
encouraged his idea and said she 
thought it was a winning idea.” 

Top: Early College at Guilfor ’s Robotics Team. 
Bottom: North Carolina Real Worl  Design Challenge State 
Champions, Marcus Williams 
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Resourci g 
STEM Educatio : 
GEA Provides 
Access to 
Needed Supplies 
STEM co ti ues to be a priority focus 
area for educators across the cou try 
a d for good reaso . Scie ce, tech ology, 
e gi eeri g a d math skills are esse tial 
to the jobs of today a d tomorrow. What 
ofte  gets missed is the  eed for i creased 
resources a d fu di g to help educators 
dig i to teachi g STEM i  releva t ways. 

An  that’s where Guilfor  E ucation Alliance 
(GEA) comes in. GEA is an in epen ent nonproft 
organization ma e up of key stakehol ers across 
the county – parents, gran parents, e ucators, 
a ministrators, business lea ers, community 
lea ers, nonprofts an  for-profts – who 
un erstan  that healthy schools are the foun ation 
of a thriving community. GEA works to support 
quality public e ucation for every Guilfor  
County chil . 

“Supporting our public schools can mean  ifferent 
things at  ifferent times,” sai  GEA executive 
 irector Winston McGregor. “Once GEA knows 
about a nee , we can quickly connect GCS with 
available community resources to make the spark 
of an i ea a reality.” 
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One example is GEA’s Teacher Supply Warehouse. 
“Teachers want to offer creative, experiential STEM 
activities, but often the fun ing for nee e  materials just 
isn’t there,” explains McGregor. “The Warehouse is a 
treasure trove of supplies that can help teachers creatively 
inspire stu ents without bankrupting their own limite  
bu gets.” The average public school teacher spen s 
$1000 of their own money to furnish their classroom. 
To help off-set those costs, GEA starte  the Teacher 
Supply Warehouse which offers new an  gently-use  
supplies to GCS e ucators at no-cost. Dr. Fran Nolan, 
a retire  GCS science teacher an  principal recently 
 onate  two truckloa s of supplies that he ha  collecte  
over his long career – rock collections, test tubes, 
electrical equipment an  more. Those supplies quickly 
foun  their way into GCS classrooms across the county. 
In ivi ual  onations as well as supplies gathere  through “What if we all – everyo e 
 rives hoste  by local corporations, houses of faith, scout 
troops an  others keep the shelves stocke  throughout i  our commu ity – made 
the year. schools our busi ess?” 
On a bigger scale, linking the resources of the community asks McGregor. “Thi k ofwith the county’s schools can also mean tapping into 
available private fun ing for GCS initiatives. “Investing in the possibilities that could
our public schools isn’t just the right thing to  o morally,” 
explains McGregor. “It’s the right thing to  o for the be sparked.” 
business community’s bottom-line.” McGregor points out 
that well-fun e  STEM programs help  evelop the well- Intereste  in learning how you can get involve ? 
traine  workforce of tomorrow. Go to www.GuilfordEducationAlliance.org. 

GEA and the business 
community bring resources that 
spark STEM possibilities with 
our schools: 

$27,000 donated 
by Duke Energy over the last 
four years to purchase S EM 
supplies for teachers 

$10,000 
donated this year from Quorvo 
to purchase ittyBit electronic 
building block sets for Jackson 
Middle School 

$1,100,000 
raised for start-up funding for 
the S EM Early College at NC 
A&  University and the Health 
Sciences program at the Middle 
College at UNC-Greensboro. 

http:www.GuilfordEducationAlliance.org
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Commu ity
Support
Builds 
Opportu ities 

In 2015, Guilford County 
Schools won a $150,000 
grant to train and equip new 
robotics teams in local high 
schools, bringing this hands-on 
experience to more students. 

Several GCS schools, inclu ing 
Rags ale, Penn-Griffn, the Aca emy 
at Smith, Grimsley, the Mi  le College 
at Bennett, Southern an  Smith 
benefte  from the training an  continue 
to compete in North Carolina’s First 
Tech Challenge (FTC) each year. The 
teams are responsible for  esigning, 
buil ing an  programming their robots 
to compete against other teams. 

The Mi  le College at Bennett’s Sisters 
in Science an  Robotics Club expan e  
its opportunities in 2016, winning 
another grant to purchase a 3D printer 
an  PLA flaments to create a NASA 
Rover  esign project. The investment 
allowe  stu ents to  esign an  create 
their own parts for the robotics 
competitions an  the NASA Human 
Rover Challenge. 

Now, this year the team will atten  
the NC First Tech Robotics Challenge 
thanks to $1,000 from the Enrichment 
Fun  for the Guilfor  County Schools. 

Team supervisor Marcia Moore-Lyons 
sai  she’s grateful to the generosity of 
the community that has allowe  the 
young women at her school to fn  a 
passion in STEM through robotics. 

“When I frst meet stu ents they say, 
‘I’m not goo  at science’ or ‘I  on’t want 
to be a  octor,’” explains Moore-Lyons. 
“When people frst think about science 
they think of the me ical fel . I want to 
intro uce them to other fel s that may 
gain their interest in STEM.” 

Moore-Lyons sai  the robotics team 
has more than  ouble  in size since 
it starte  three years ago, an  some 
stu ents go on to stu y STEM  isciplines 
in college. 

“I would say that this club 
has show  me how differe t 
compo e ts make up a 
team, i  order for a result to 
happe . I perso ally wa t to do 
computer scie ce, a d explori g 
programmi g i  this club has 
gotte  me used to worki g behi d 
the sce es of a project.” 
Tytia  a Hor e, preside t of the 
Middle College at Be  ett’s Sisters 
i  Scie ce a d Robotics Club 
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Busi ess 
Part ers: 
Lau chi g
GCS Stude ts 

“They (the students) get to see the workfow 
such as typing prescriptions, flling them, 
checking for drug interactions, etc. They learn 
how to interact with patients and doctors. 
They observe pharmacist counseling of both 
prescription and over-the-counter medications. 
They observe the pharmacist giving vaccinations. 
They also learn about inventory. I think it’s great 
for the students who are interested in healthcare. 
They get to see all of the things we do to help 
people on their path to better health. I have 
actually hired some of the students after they 
job shadowed as pharmacy technicians.  

– Kim Graham is a pharmacist at CVS in Summerfel . 
She has worke  with pharmacy stu ents from 
Northwest an  Northern for approximately fve years. 

“An aging workforce has the potential to create 
shortages in many areas, and we face a challenge 
of sustaining young talent involvement in STEM 
careers. The partnership between GCS and 
HAECO Americas allows us to build a pipeline 
of talent that is well aware of what opportunities 
HAECO has to offer. It also enhances our 
workforce culture by bringing in new ideas from 
groups that can bring different perspectives.  

– Clarissa Carl, Talent Acquisition Manager 
for HAECO Americas. Approximately 
8 to 10 stu ents from An rews Aviation 
Aca emy job sha ow with the company 
each year in the spring an  fall. 
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 STEM 
is Fu  
GCS teachers are passionate 
about their jobs and their 
students, so they always look 
for new ways to teach their 
lessons and get the students 
excited about what they’re 
learning in class. Conducting 
labs right out of popular TV 
shows and playing with Legos 
are just a few examples of how 
GCS educators are bringing 
STEM to life. 

Irvi g Park STEM Days 
“This is going to be awesome,” yelle  one fourth gra e stu ent 
at Irving Park Elementary as she got rea y for the next science 
experiment. 

The elementary stu ents were participating in one of the 
schools STEM  ays, hel  several times throughout the year. 
Gra uate stu ents from N.C. State University an  UNC-Chapel 
Hill lea  groups of stu ents in various experiments that 
coinci e with GCS’ science curriculum. Each experiment starts 
with a question an  a hypothesis from the stu ents, then they 
test their theories. 

“The ki s love it,” sai  Principal Cynthia McKee who is also 
working on buil ing a STEM Lab at the school. 

The partnership with the universities is also  esigne  to help 
the teachers learn new techniques to get stu ents excite  
about what they learn in class. 

Dola Nie Mah, 10, with his new rubber ball ma e with glue an  other 
simple ingre ients  uring Irving Park Elementary’s STEM Day. 
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Souther  High Ho ors 
Fore sics 
The stu ents in Heather Montgomery’s Honors Forensic 
Science class are always excite  on lab  ays. 

“I like ‘Law an  Or er,’ an  I always thought it woul  be fun to 
know how they  o what they  o,” sai  sophomore Synia Wal on. 
“(In this class) you’re han s-on an  experience the actual work.” 

On this particular  ay, the stu ents are testing for gunshot 
resi ue an  making impressions of tool marks to  etermine 
what was use  at a crime scene. Of course, the crimes are 
fabricate  but the tools an  science are all real. 

“They hear from people who are actually  oing the work thanks 
to partnerships with local law enforcement, an  they use the 
same chemicals an  materials that are use  in forensics labs,” 
sai  Montgomery. 

Right now, Southern High is the only GCS school to offer 
forensic science at the honors level, thanks to Montgomery’s 
work. She spent the summer proving the class woul  meet 
the state’s honors expectations with coursework, labs an  
assessments she use  with the curriculum she create  before 
joining GCS. Now, the class can be offere  in other schools that 
might be intereste . 

“I like the honors level, because it allows us to work with the 
 epth an  rigor require  to un erstan  an  perform the same 
techniques use  by CSI technicians an  scientists in the fel ,” 
sai  Montgomery. 

Southwest Eleme tary 
STEM Lab 
Southwest Elementary school makes STEM exploration a 
regular part of the school week. Just as stu ents spen  time 
each week on music, art an  physical e ucation, they also 
spen  time in the school STEM lab. 

The lab, which was create  just last year, allows stu ents 
to take a more han s-on approach to what they’re learning 
in science lessons. They work with marble runs, magnets, 
Kinex, Legos an  other items to bring science an  math 
concepts to life. 

“Look! I’m making force of motion,” sai  one boy to STEM 
specialist Michael Graham. “See how it goes aroun ?” 

Mr. Graham looks on with pri e an  excitement at all of the 
stu ent’s work. He takes special care to make sure each 
lesson supports the subjects his stu ents  iscuss in other 
classes, inclu ing motion, soun  vibrations, thermal energy 
an  the weather. 

“We teach them the vocabulary an  concepts,” sai  Graham. 
“They’re having fun an  learning at the same time. A lot of 
the teachers tell me this is the class their stu ents never 
want to miss.” 
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What Else 
is Happe i g 
i  GCS 
GCS Offcial Assists 
Puerto Rican 
Schools After 
Hurricane Maria 
Guilfor  County Schools’ Executive Director 
of Facilities, Julius Monk, was one of seven 
people in the country chosen to review the 
 amage cause  by Hurricane Maria to Puerto 
Rico’s schools. 

In eight  ays, they saw 33 of the islan ’s 1,300 
schools. They travele  as close as 15 minutes 
from their hotel in San Juan to three hours away 
into the islan ’s mountainous western si e where 
roa s were as steep as a rollercoaster incline. 

“You have all this time alone, thinking about 
the things you saw with your own eyes an  you 
realize there’s something about overcoming 
trage y that brings people together,” Monk sai . 
“I felt like I left a piece of myself there.” 

To rea  more about Monk’s time in Puerto Rico 
an  what he saw, visit www.gcsnc.com an  click 
on District News. 

GCS Students 
Raise $33,000 
for Hurricane 
Damaged Schools 
Guilfor  County School stu ents spent a month 
collecting change, selling cookies, hosting 
lemona e stan s an  more to help schools 
impacte  by Hurricanes Harvey an  Maria as 
part of the  istrict’s “Change for Chil ren” 
Campaign. In one month, they raise  more than 
$33,000 for schools in Texas an  Puerto Rico. 

A vi eo about the  istrict-wi e campaign 
is available on the  istrict’s You Tube page. 

GCS Unveils Strategic 
Plan Outlining 
District Goals 
Superinten ent Sharon L. Contreras’ new 
strategic plan, Ignite Learning, will streamline 
goals an  priorities while also provi ing more 
accountability. 

Steps outline  in the plan inclu e strengthening 
Career an  Technical E ucation (CTE) programs 
to better prepare stu ents for post-secon ary 
success, increase focus on literacy an  enrolling 
stu ents of color in more rigorous coursework 
to era icate achievement an  preparation 
gaps, improve operational effciency, recruit 
an   evelop a high-performing workforce 
through increasing professional learning 
opportunities an  compensation for those 
who perform better an  lea  or teach in high-
nee s schools, an  more. 

The entire strategic plan is available on the 
GCS website, www.gcsnc.com, un er the About 
Our District tab. 

Julius Monk, left, Executive Director of Facilities, Guilfor  County Schools, meets GCS’ Change for Chil ren campaign raises more than $33,000 for stu ents an  
with Robert Faison, center, construction project manager, Guilfor  County Schools families in Houston, Dallas an  Puerto Rico. 
an  Bran on An erson, right, assistant project manager Samet/SRS to fnalize 
occupancy of the new Western Guilfor  Mi  le School. 

www.gcsnc.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3pvwl77Uc6o
www.gcsnc.com
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GCS Forms New 
Group to Improve 
and Expand 
Higher Education 
Partnerships 
GCS Superinten ent Sharon L. Contreras will 
meet with a group of higher e ucation lea ers 
on a regular basis to  iscuss ways to expan  
an  improve the  istrict’s partnerships with 
local colleges an  universities. 

The group, calle  the Superinten ent’s Think 
Tank, consists of key GCS lea ers an   eans an  
 epartment chairs of the schools of e ucation 
at UNCG, North Carolina A&T State University, 
High Point University, Bennett College, 
Greensboro College an  Guilfor  College. 

GCS hopes the partnership will provi e a  irect 
pipeline of qualife  teachers who are rea y 
for the  istrict’s classrooms. Higher e ucation 
lea ers believe the meetings will better help 
them train their stu ents. 

GCS Website 
Offers New 
Data Dashboards 
GCS has launche  a new  ata resource tool 
on its website that will offer the public an 
opportunity to review an  analyze  istrict 
information in one, easy-to-fn  location. 

The  ashboar s will inclu e  ata ranging from 
basic school information to stan ar ize  test 
results by gra e, race/ethnicity an  gen er. 
In any  isplay, stu ent information an  i entities 
are protecte  an  not available to the public. 

The Data Dashboar s can be foun  un er 
several tabs on the GCS home page, inclu ing 
QuickLinks, Community, Aca emics an  
Departments. 

Superinten ent’s Think Tank group from left to right – Dr. Henry Johnson, Bennett College, Chairman, Department 
of Curriculum & Instruction; Dr. Julie Burke, Guilfor  College, Chairwoman of E ucation Stu ies; Guilfor  County 
Schools Superinten ent, Dr. Sharon L. Contreras; Dr. Anthony Graham, North Carolina A&T University, Dean, 
College of E ucation; Dr. Rochelle Brock, UNCG, Department Chairwoman, E ucation Lea ership & Cultural 
Foun ations; Dr. Ran y Penfel , UNCG, Dean, School of E ucation; Dr. Rebecca Blomgren, Greensboro College, 
Chairwoman, Department of E ucation; Dr. Mariann Tillery, High Point University, Dean, School of E ucation 

Stay 
Co  ected 

LET’S TALK 

GCS APP 

WWW.GCSNC.COM 

GCSTV 

In compliance with fe eral laws, 
Guilfor  County Schools a ministers 
all e ucational programs, employment 
activities an  a missions without 
 iscrimination because of race, religion, 
national or ethnic origin, color, age, 
military service,  isability or gen er, 
except where exemption is appropriate 
an  allowe  by law. Refer to the Boar  
of E ucation’s Discrimination Free 
Environment Policy AC for a complete 
statement. Inquiries or complaints 
shoul  be  irecte  to the Guilfor  
County Schools Compliance Offcer, 
120 Franklin Blv ., Greensboro, NC 
27401; 336.370.2323. 

All Guilfor  County Schools facilities, 
both e ucational an  athletic, are 
tobacco-free learning environments. 

712 N. Eugene Street 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27401 
337.370.8100 

www.gcsnc.com 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Guilford-County-Schools/255002021232
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Guilford-County-Schools-2653623
https://www.youtube.com/user/gcschoolsnc
https://twitter.com/gcschoolsnc
www.gcsnc.com/pages/gcsnc/Newsroom/Get_the_GCS_app__x21_
www.gcsnc.com
http://www.gcsnc.com/pages/gcsnc/Departments/GCSTV/Watch_GCS_TV_Live
http:www.gcsnc.com


 
  

  
 

 
 
  

 

“To raise  ew 
questio s, 
 ew possibilities, 
to regard old 
problems from a 
 ew a gle, requires 
creative imagi atio  
a d marks real 
adva ce i  scie ce.” 
ALBERT EINSTEIN 




